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Eighth Day of Easter April 3,  2016

WELCOME
To all our visitors this weekend 

  Please remember the sick and homebound of our 
Parish. 
     We are all called to prayer. As a faith community,       
let us keep in mind all those who have asked us to pray for them, that 
they may experience the healing power of our gracious God 

 
Peter An, Phil Barrett, Elaine Bellock, Eric Braham, Pat Brennan, Ronald 
& Maureen Brodeur, Dominic Cantarella, Jim Cavanaugh, Kay Cavanaugh, 
Michael Cavaliere, Cheryl, John Dolan, Dan Doyle, Frank Falcone, Joe & 
Peg Farrell, Mike Faul, Mary Finlay, John Flaherty, Hayley Kuhn, Maria 
Ludwig, Joseph Montgomery, Adalcina Antao Moreira, Fr. Charles Parr, Mi-
chael Papalos, John Pra, Christopher Raiola, Josephine Rapp, Tom Warren, 
Diane Zadrozny.

If you know someone whose name should be removed, please keep us informed. To 
add a name, please fill out the form on the website or in the rectory.

This Week’s Question

For Adults:
When  has your faith in the 
living Christ helped  you 
overcome fear?

For Children:
What  could you do this      
Easter season to help       
someone feel less afraid?

What’s Happening?
Sunday
 Religious Ed
 Pound A Week 
This Week
First Reconciliation,
   Sat. 10 am
 
Next Sunday
 Easter Egg Hunt
 Monthly Clothing Collection

Every Sunday
 Pound A Week

Spirituality Convocation
Hope: The Spirit Ventures Forth is the 

theme of this year’s Spirituality Convoca-
tion at St. E’s on Saturday April 9, 10am- 
4pm.  Info: www.cse.edu/convocation, 
973-290-4337. 

Job Opportunity
Principal, St. Patrick Elementary 

School, Chatham, NJ
Information and application materials 

can be found at http://www.patdioschools.
org/administrative-openings.  

Caring Basket Gala
Assumption College for Sisters will 

host its Annual Caring Basket Gala Apr. 
14, honoring Msgr.. Lasch, Kathleen 
Ginty Hyland, and Fred and Mary Alice 
Lawless at the Hanover Marriot, 6:30-10 
pm. Info:, www. acs350.org/events-2/

Selfish Religious Kids?
Can it be true? Are kids from more reli-

gious families more or less altruistic than 
their peers from less-religious families? 
That’s what a high-profile new study from 
University of Chicago neuroscientist Jean 
Decety and a global crew of collaborators 
sought to determine.Check it out yourself: 
http://tinyurl.com/religiouskids

Let’s prove them wrong at STM!



PREPARING FOR 
NEXT WEEK’S LITURGY

Third Sunday of Easter

First Reading: Acts 5.27-41
The Acts of the Apostles tells the story of the 

early Church during the first 30 years after the 
resurrection of Jesus. It describes God’s Spirit at 
work, directing, encouraging and supporting the 
members of the Church.

Second Reading: Revelation   5.11-14
 The book of Revelation was written around 
95 A.D. for Christians living in what is today
Turkey. The Roman emperor ordered his subjects 
to worship him as a god. When the Christians
resisted, they were persecuted. The book of Rev-
elation was written to encourage them. Today’s
passage describes a vision of God’s people enjoy-
ing heavenly life and singing God’s praises for
their victory.

¯¯¯

God’s Grace is Young Enough
For the Young and Young At Heart

Readings for this Sunday
Acts 5:12-16; Revelation 1:9-19; John 20:19-31

Mercy and Doubt
Suggested Reflection Questions

• After the Resurrection, Jesus apostles’ were called to 
perform works of healing and mercy. As Christians and 
witnesses to the Resurrection, what works of mercy are 
we called to perform in Jesus’ name? What was it about 
the apostles’ miracles that helped people to trust in Jesus? 

• John records his vision in the Book of Revelation. When 
John sees Jesus, he falls with awe and fear. Jesus tells 
him not to be afraid. Jesus, both in his earthly ministry 
and in glory, is comforting, reassuring, and elevat-
ing those who would kneel before him.  Does Jesus’ 
interaction with John establish a paradigm for the 
relationship between powerful and powerless? How? 

• Thomas heard reports of the Risen Lord’s appeaance. 
He responds that he’ll believe when he can see and  
touch Jesus and his wounds. Jesus does not deny this 
opportunity. Thomas, like most of us hearing an ex-
traordinary and seemingly impossible bit of information, 
had doubts. Is doubt the enemy of faith? What does this 
interaction between Thomas and Jesus tell us about 
how God perceives our doubt?

•  

Parish on a Journey

 The Hu nt G oes On
Attention A l l K ids

Easter Egg Hu nt & Party

Su nday Apr i l 10
after the 9 a m Mass

Jo in Us 
Br i ng You r Own Basket





Rice Bowl - CRS
Hungering for Celebration

We prayed, fasted and gave alms—and 
now we celebrate! Our Lenten journey with 
CRS Rice Bowl ends in our own hearts, where Jesus 
reigns forever. Let us rejoice in our risen Lord—and in 
the lives we’ve changed this Lent in Colombia, Laos, 
Rwanda, Honduras, Madagascar and all over the world! 
Don’t forget to turn in your CRS Rice Bowl. CRS and 
many people thank you for your generosity. 

Please use the envelope from the Rice Bowl package 
(there are some in the vestibule), and place it in any of 
the collection baskets over the next three weeks.

Please make checks out to St. Thomas More Parish.

Heifer Project
By giving families a hand-up, 
not just a hand-out, they are 
empowered to turn lives of 
hunger into self-reliance and 
hope.

Make a donation to pur-
chase animals for needy families. You can donate a 
share of an animal. Forms are in the vestibule. Make 
checks payable to St. Thomas More.  This will continue 
our Heifer project until Pentecost.

Christ is Risen; He is indeed Risen!
A Sense of Peace
God of peace and source of all life,
we praise you for the gift of new life we 

received in Baptism.
Like the disciples,
we too hide from our call to evangelize.
Grant us, who are filled with fear and doubt,
a renewed sense of hope and peace.
In Baptism, you claimed us,
so help us to hear your voice,
which calls us from our isolation.
May the Holy Spirit inspire us to share the 

Good News
and fill us with the joy of your Risen Son.
Implant within our hearts
a deep sense of courage and keen sense of faith
so that until the end of time your chosen 

people will praise your name
and rejoice in the presence of Christ.
Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Break the box and shed the nard;
Stop not now to count the cost;
Hither bring pearl, opal, sard;
Reck not what the poor have lost;
Upon Christ throw all away:
Know ye, this is Easter Day.
Build His church and deck His shrine,
Empty though it be on earth;
Ye have kept your choicest wine-
Let it flow for heavenly mirth;
Pluck the harp and breathe the horn:
Know ye not ‘tis Easter morn?
Gather gladness from the skies;
Take a lesson from the ground;
Flowers do ope their heavenward eyes
And a Spring-time joy have found;
Earth throws Winter’s robes away,
Decks herself for Easter Day.
Beauty now for ashes wear,
Perfumes for the garb of woe,
Chaplets for dishevelled hair,
Dances for sad footsteps slow;
Open wide your hearts that they
Let in joy this Easter Day.
Seek God’s house in happy throng;
Crowded let His table be;
Mingle praises, prayer, and song,
Singing to the Trinity.
Henceforth let your souls always
Make each morn an Easter Day.

               Gerard Manley Hopkins, S.J. (1844-1889
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Soundings
Mass intentions

Since the early church, people were remembered at 
Eucharist. Since the early Middle Ages people “had a mass 
said” for a particular intention. I have written about this 
many times. However, what follows are segments of other 
writers’ explanations. Most of the following is from Bishop 
Dowd. This is a summary of his seven page explanation. 

Jesus gave us the Eucharist as the means by which the 
sacrifice on the cross could be sacramentally brought for-
ward in time. The fruits of that sacrifice become relevant 
for those who have come upon the scene centuries later 
through the power of the Holy Spirit.  Eucharist brings this 
sacrifice forward into the world, and the “intercessions” 
or intentions are meant to apply fruits of that sacrifice for 
particular intentions. [“Humbly, we pray that, partaking 
of the Body and Blood of Christ, we may be gathered into 
one by the Holy Spirit.” “Remember your Church, spread 
throughout the world, bring it to the fullness of charity…” 
“Remember our brothers and sisters who have fallen 
asleep in the hope of the resurrection, and all who have 
died in your mercy…” “Have mercy on us all, we pray...”]

Each Eucharistic prayer mentions certain intentions 
which are rather general. There is no mention, for example, 
that the fruits be applied to help someone find a job, pass 
an exam, recover from surgery.. At the same time, these are 
perfectly worthy requests. The Eucharistic prayers contain 
an option to recall specific individuals who have died at 
their funeral mass. This poses two questions: Where do 
others fit? And Does one pay to include an intention?

Is it possible for a mass to have included some sort of 
particular intention. Believers often request this of priests- 
“Father, please remember so-and-so?” A small donation 
can be made with the request. At its root, the donation is 
meant to help provide for expenses related to the liturgy —
bread, wine, books, candles, linens, even the building. A 
donation can be made to cover these expenses, in the same 
manner as a donation for a lit candle. The request is made 
and a donation can accompany the request in honor of the 
request or person. Again, this is a request, asking the priest 
to remember the request in his own prayers. 

So, how can a person have his or her intentions specially 
associated with the power of Jesus’ sacrifice as found in 
the Eucharist? The best and simplest method is the most 
obvious: go to mass! Carry the intention in your heart as 
you journey to church. Offer up the intention at the collect, 
after the priest says “let us pray”. Even if no one has 
heard that intention or even knows it exists, it has already 
been placed upon the altar in a spiritual way. When you 
receive communion, thus completing your participation in 
the Eucharistic sacrifice, your intention becomes open to 
the fullness of the power the Eucharist represents.

What if you can’t go to mass yourself? Nothing stops 
you from asking someone to offer the intention for you, 
thus making your intention theirs as well. Any Catholic in 
good standing can be an intercessor in this way, and it is 
a beautiful way to express the reality that every Christian 
is called to be part of the “priestly people” of God. People 
often make these requests of the priest directly or through 
the parish. Very often, it is done in the context of the death 
of someone special and a way to express kindness to the 
person’s family through a ‘mass card.’

From Fr. Carrion in Baltimore:
One of the standard columns in parish bulletins is the 

section stating the Mass Intentions. You would think it is a 
simple non-threatening aspect of ministry. A parishioner 
comes into the parish office to “have a Mass said” for a 
relative or friend who has just died, the secretary gives 
them the card, the parishioner shares the name of the 
deceased, the offering is given and eventually the name is 
assigned a Mass. But so many difficulties occur that some 
parishes, in order to avoid complications, do not allow 
any personal intentions, but rather have all the intentions 
be for the People of the Parish. Such a maneuver “levels 
the playing field.” [Some people fight to “get the special 
masses such as Christmas or Thanksgiving. Some offer a 
larger donation. Some believe they “buy a mass” which 
gives them the right to be the lector or bring up the gifts. 
Some parishes offer different rates for “announced mass-
es,” names printed in the bulletin, or masses unannounced 
or sent to the missions.]

When a priest is asked to remember a specific intention, 
that is what he does. A priest begins eucharist with the 
intent of celebrating the sacrament faithfully and to honor 
the person making the intention request by including that 
intention in his prayers. The law states that this is sufficient 
even if the priest forgets or does not know the name of the 
intention. The law does not mention announcing intentions 
verbally or in writing. The priest should never state the 
intention as “the” intention for the mass or that “the mass 
is being said for…” Some parishes graciously print inten-
tions in the bulletin or include it in general intercessions, 
but very often this practice has created even more compli-
cations than those pointed out above. Some parish secre-
taries dread Monday morning angry calls that someone’s 
name was misspelled or omitted, or “Jr.” was not added or 
the name was mispronounced, or the person’s professional 
title was not noted, or there were two names for the same 
mass, or the donor’s name was not mentioned, or the an-
niversary of the deceased was not included. Very often, the 
callers are more than angry and make caustic and vitriolic 
accusations. The most outlandish scenario I’ve ever heard 
of was someone complaining that her mother and another 
deceased person were included at the same mass. The 
person wanted her money back because her mother never 
liked that other person.  In one editorial, a pastor wondered 
if donations were made to have their loved ones’ names 
(or their names) announced rather than requesting prayers. 
Church employees and clergy are too overworked and 
underpaid to be receiving this kind of angry treatment.

The procedure at our parish will be such from now on: 
The secretary will type out the requested intentions and 
place it on the gifts table for all to see each week. Along-
side this “remembrance” sheet will be a book where any-
one can write intentions. At each liturgy we will pray for 
the people of the parish and all whom are remembered at 
that liturgy. No names will be announced but the Remem-
brance sheet will serve as an invitation for others to pray 
with the one who requests prayers. We did this at a previ-
ous parish where I ministered and it seemed to solve many 
difficulties. As always, there is no specified donation for 
any request. Please understand, however, that mass cards 
cost us about $2.00 each.      JGF



Welcome to St. Thomas More Parish
We are glad you decided to celebrate with our Parish Family. If 

you have recently moved into the parish and would like to register 
as a parishioner, please take a parish membership form at the en-
trances of the church or email and we will send you a form. Hope-
fully we can set up an appointment to meet one another. Or you may 
call the parish office at 973-267-5330.

SOME MINISTRIES and ORGANIZATIONS
Altar Servers Bereavement Ministry 
Bulletin Collection Counters 
Finance Council Home/Sick Visits 
Lectors/Ministers of Communion  Youth Ministry 
Prayer Shawl Ministry Ushers/Greeters 
Women's Guild Pastoral Council

Whether you are new or a veteran, consider joining or 
helping in the various areas of parish life. Call the office. 
Interested in something you don’t see, don’t be shy, talk 
to Fr. Joe. 

Visit of Eucharist at Home. Communion may be 
brought to the home of any person permanently or 
temporarily homebound. For the confined, elderly 
and/or shut-in at home or in the hospital, our parish 
ministers make calls to homes and hospitals. Fill out 
the form below..  
 
Moving In or Out? If you are relocating either in 
or out of the parish area please takes a moment to 
help keep our records current. Contact the parish 
office or drop a note into the collection basket.

Pound A Week. Show how much we care! Bring a pound 
of goods when you come to church. Pasta, tuna, pow-
dered milk or soup. Peanut butter or jelly or crackers. Even 
a pound of diapers. While shopping add a pound!

    The following person(s) is presently receiving a visit and/or communion 
The following person(s) would like a regular visit and/or communion.

Name: _________________________________________

You may call me with specifics (address, etc.):  _____________________________

      _______________________________ Tel. or email: _____________________

 Convent Station, New Jersey   Saint Thomas More 

Notes & 
 Remembrances

Remembering our Own
Special requests for prayers at liturgy 

and donations are made in honor of loved 
ones. Please join with them in prayer and 
remembrance at Eucharist. These intentions 
are noted on the Gifts Table in the Remem-
brance Book and on the Weekly Sheet.  . 

Stewardship of Treasure
Easter Collection: $ 17,407
Please sign up for electronic giving. 
stthommore.weshareonline.org

Wind of the Spirit
WOS is an interfaith organization com-

mitted to work locally in response to the 
global challenges of displacement, immi-
gration, education and an overall cultiva-
tion of a culture of health and safety for 
and with our communities. Join them at 
their open house at 120 Speedwell Ave. 
(2nd floor), Tues. Apr. 19, 6-9 pm. 

RSVP: pamelacook99@gmail.com 
(parking lot behind building on Early St.)

A Soupbowl Thank-You
The Interfaith Food Pantry is grateful to 

St. Thomas More for the very generous do-
nation of $1,400 plus 157 pounds of food 
collected for the Souper Bowl of Caring 
event held February 6 & 7. We appreciate 
the efforts of your Religious Education 
students and congregation in supporting 
this fundraiser that benefits local charities 
like us. You should be very proud of your 
students and all your endeavors to help 
tackle hunger in Morris County!

In 2015, the Pantry distributed almost 
one million pounds of food which provided 
assistance to more than 9,600 of our neigh-
bors in need. We are working hard to keep 
up with the demand for food assistance 
giving out more than 1.8 tons of food every 
distribution day and enrolling, on average, 
54 new client families each month.

Once again, thank you, for making the 
Souper Bowl of Caring the huge success it 
was. 

See us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@StThomMore

Who, Where Why, How ...
Why is this Sunday called the Eighth Day (of Easter)?
On Sunday we celebrated in a more intense form the Resurrection of Christ. We do 

this every Sunday, but on Easter Day and throughout these days we celebrate that event 
as something that occurs uniquely today. Our ‘day’ therefore stretches over eight days. 
The Resurrection gospels are like the many facets of a polished jewel, each one reveal-
ing different depths of color and meaning.

But the eighth day is special. The eighth day is a sign of the new creation ushered in 
by the Resurrection. Sunday, being the first day of the week, is also spiritually the eighth 
day. The early Christian writers made great play with this, seeing the eighth day as a 
symbol of perfection and fulfilment, the point where time intersected with eternity. Jus-
tin Martyr (c.154) described it thus: ‘the first day after the Sabbath [Saturday], remain-
ing the first of all days, is called, however, the eighth, according to the number of all the 
days of the cycle, and [yet] remains the first.’ We are the children of the Eighth Day!



ST. THOMAS MORE PARISH
PO Box 286, Convent Station, NJ 07961

(4  Convent Rd.  Morr istown)
973-267-5330     email:  info@stmnj.org

www.stmnj.org
Fr. Joe Farias, jfarias@stmnj.org, ext. 102
Bill McGuire, parish mgr, wmcguire@stmnj.org, ext. 104
Pat Schell, secretary, secretary@stmnj.org, ext. 103
Fr. Das Choondassery (in residence), ext. 108

PRAY 
FOR 

PEACE


